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" ACCEPTANCE " 
What is it that we wish for most in 

the square dance movement of to-day? 
Is it for more callers to extend the 
activity into new areas? Is it for more 
clubs and dancers so that the move
ment as a whole becomes stronger? 
Is it for greater publicity so that the 
world at large can be told just how 
'much fun square dancing is-
Yes, it is each of these, ;bub greater tolerance and acceptance 

there is, perhaps, an even that square dancing is here for 
greater need, and that is those who enjoy it and! will 
ACCEPTANCE- - ' a general continue to 'be so indefinitely, 
accep~ance by the average Aus- And there are so many illus
tralian of the fact that square trat.i ons ot" why we believe this 
dancing is here to stay as a to be "so'! Firstly, we have the 
wholesome, creative pastirtle instance of where the Queens-, 
which has so much to offer and land SOCiety, following on the 
which, each year, achieves so huge . success of its "EO,aster 
much. The public accepts every Raffle", decided that the "Eas
branch of- sport, films , tele-I ter Bunny" should distribute 
vision, the theatre and most Easter eggs to ' patients at the 
forms ,of recreation as part of Brisbane Children's Hospital. 
the· AustralIan way oi life. Bal- ~ On the following day a very 
let :and ballroom danCing, too, large photo and story appeared 
are generally accepted, so surely on the front page '01' the "Bris
it must ,become a very real -need bane Telegraph". 
among all of us who love square A few weeks larer we were 
dancmgto have our. hobby invited by the Royal Auto
~cc.epted as the recreatlOn that mobile CIUDOf Queensland to 
It IS for all ages. present square danCing at its 

The movement in North Amer- annual children's picnic at· 
ica is, of cOJ,lrse, widely accepted Sandgate. Attended by about 
as the "national" dance aild, 15,000 people, this is one of' 
meanwhile, on the home scene, Bris,bane'" major civic projects, 
we in Queensland are ' delighted and was_ officially opened by His 
to ' find that, over the past few Excellency Sir Henry Abel 
months, there is a very definite Smith, our State Governor. 
increase in the overall accept
ance of square dancing in this 
Sti;l,te .. 

Whereas, ,. in the past, the 
word "Sq~are'" was used- in a 
derogatory manner and . we ap-I 
peared to be faced on ' all sides 
with the question "Is square 
danCing still' · gOing?", the posi
tion to-day seems to be one .of 

Next, came the invitiation to, 
appeal' at the annual "4 BH 
Picnic" at the Exhibition 
Grounds in M:ay,' and here we 
were featured on the programme 
alongside lihe Northern Com
mand Band, Y.M.C.A., gym
nasts, marching girls, Irish 
pipers and dancers, and so on. 
These are very definite examp-

les of how square danCing can 
be, and is being, accepted ,by 
the public at large. Why, only 
this week we completed· arran
gements with tlhe Esso Standard 
Oil Company to present square 
dance demonstrations at each 
of their futur.e service stiation 
openings in the metropolitan 
area of Brisbane! 

We appear each year in Bris
bane's -4'Warana" Festival and 
Toowoomba's "e a r n i VI a 1 of 
-Flowers", and were invited re-I 
cently to conduct a complete 
Danc·e Camp ' for the National 
Fitness Gouncil in JUly. 

Thr,ough our association with 
a leading ballroom danCing 
SOCiety we shall preseJ;lt square 
danCing ab Brisbane's Festival 
Hall in !November_ Regular tele
vision appearances on QTQ 

Chanilel 9 ar·e readily available, 
and what a major break
through it will be on June 10 
when R.C.A. :release our new 12" 
long-playing album, "Square 
Dance Party," nlttionally! 

And so another tusy and 
successfUl year continues with 
square dancing ' very much "alive 
in '65." On all sides we . see 
tlhe wonderful realisation that 
the movement is becoIl1ing bet
ter and better accepted and has 
risen to a higher plane in the 
t'hinking of the community. ' And 
isn't it worth striving for? 

It will ;take .time - years, in 
fact - for this acceptance to ,be 
complete, but, together, we, the 
square dancers of Australia, 
can achieve it. 

With the fun that's in square 
danCing, let's tell the world and 
have their all-round acceptance. 

6th C~DventloD 
Friday : GET ACQUAINTED ROUNDUP. 

S P.M. North Sydney Anzac )\'lemorial Cluo 
Ballroom, Bellevue Street, North 
Sydney. , 

Saturday: GALA CONVENTION ROUNDUP. 
S P.M. Cecil House Ballroom, C:ron~lla. 

Sunday: 
10 A.M. 

Monday: , 
10 A.M. 

Admission 6/- or by Con"ention 
ticket. 

CONVENTION itself. 
Meeting, Discussion, Demonstrations. 
Dancing. 
Admission ' 6/- or by Convention 
ticket. 

PICNIC, at ROYAL NATIONAL 
PARK, AUDLEY. 
6/- or Ticket. Free Meal to t icke1· 
holders if required. 
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BALCOMBE STREET 
SQUARE DANCE 

Eric and Hazel Clarke are 
very sony they have had to 
close their private clu~, Bal
combe Street ,square Dance, 
which was held fortnightly at 
their home, 5 Balcomibe street, 
Frankston, owing to the ill-' 
health of "Ma" Stockton, 
Hazel's mother. "Ma" has been 
a wonderful person among the 
sCluare danaers -- always there 
with something to say to all. 
This club has run fortnightly 
for five and, a half ' years, . and 
Hazel and Eric would like to 
thank all who have helped in 
any way, especiaily Bill and 
Jean McMahon, to make it the 
success it was. 

CAMBERWE'LL 
Our Gratluation Party Night 

marked the ending, for the 
time being, of speCial classes for 
new and not-sa-new dancers. 
All class members reaeived a 
gift, and our jiggle card com
petition was voted a great suc
cess. Another happy event was 
the presentation ·of a travelling 
rug to Edna Jones, who is now 
Mrs. Harold ' Neale; we were glad 
to have the opportunity oX 
meeting Harold bef.ore he whisk-. 
ed Edna off to the West and 
then :back 'to the Gold Coast. 

Bill Humphery has a bad back 
~ sorry, girls, no more piggy-' 
backs for a while! 

Bid and Syd Neale are holi
daying on the Gold Coast also; 
a little .bird tells us that after 
carefully packing the boot so as 
to make a quiak getaway, Syd 
discovered a flat tyre, and had 
to drag everything out again
he doesn't believe all that jazz 
about being' prepared any more. 

SUNNYSID'E NEWS 

It was nice to welcome back 
Margaret and J,ohn Carr to the 
club,. They also brought along 
baby Peter, and ,this ibonny babe 
came in for a lot of attention. 

Those of us who were away 
at Easter had a very wet holi
day. The tenific storm at 3 a.m. 
on Easter Saturday had us all 
out hammering in tent-pegs, 
etC., but one of our "young men" 
slept right through r ain, wind, 
laught,er and hammering Our 
community tent was flattened 
completely but still we had lOts 
of fun. ' 

Ie is a,lways nice to see Elvie 
and Fred Andrews again. AI-, 
ttlOugh they are now in Mildura 
they seem to pop down now and 
again, and always find time to 
dance with us. 

Congratulations to Arthur and 
Ruoy D'Altera on the arrival of 
treir first grandson, GO'lin 
Douglas. A large crowd gather
ed to say farewell to Edna Jones, 
now Mrs. Neale, who was mar
ried in May and will be greatly 
missed from the ,sunnyside 
Club. 

Mothers' Nigh t in May was 
a . very br'ight night, with the 
ladies collecting all the prizes. 
Not.iced the mothers still had 
to wash the supper dishes! 
Every mother was presented 
with a lovely posy of flowers 
arranged by Ella; these were 
greatly appreciated. 

You will notice in this issue 
of the .Review that the Jack 
Murphy group and Eric Clarke 
groups have joined up with 
Club News. Earlier this year 
Ron Mennie started a monthly 
write-up. It now appears that 
the support of the magazine has 
taken a turn for the best. With 
a few . a-cijustments to cost and 
distributing amongst ourselves 
it shoUld· be on the up-and-rup. 
Keep up the good wqrk, chaps. 

'I'EENAGERS AND 
SQUAJRE DA'NICING 

It was once thought that 
square dancing was only for the 
"young marrieds" and the "old
ies" but J ack Murphy ha,s dis
prov'cd this supposition with his 
teenage 'cluOs around the East
ern . Suburos of Mel,bourne. 
They are youngsters from '14 to 
19 and the clubs have held at 
8 to 10 sets for 18 months now. 

J ack, who has been calling for 
nearly 13 years, finds them easy 
to teach and most ao-operative, 
and what some of' the young
sters lack in style and grace 
they make up for.in enthusiasm. 

Jack feels that if we can intro
duce these 1Je~nagers into 
square dancing, it will always be 
with us, ·because,· after all, it 
does not matter how keen we 
are, there has to be a limit to 
the number of years we can 
dance. 

31st July 
Paddington 
Town Hall 

~~~" 
HAPPY VALLEY 

There will ~ rbig dOings at 
The Cumberland: on July -3, 
when (,mce again we hold our 
Square Dance Week-end a;~ 
Marysville. 

Nice to see Lance Lane back 
after a recent illness. 

Les Schroder and Eric Clark'6 
spent 'a whole day flshing re
cently, and the catch was quite 
good, ,but not in the same street 
as Hazel's mighty effort-she 
really caught a whopper. 

Les l}as . made the most of 
South Mel:bourne's successes on 
the football field. After all, who 
knows when he'll be able to 
sport that red and white!:>e.ret 
again? 

We hope Jrean Hall will 'be 
back with us again soO'n. Jean's 
had the wog, and we miss her 
happy presence. 

B.OX HILL NEWS 
Wonder what sort of junk 

we'll aacumulate on our White 
Elephant Night on May 25. We 
will certainly know by the time 
this is published. While we .are 
on the subject of special nights, 

There will be I two sets of don't forget our party night, 
these danaers making the trip June 29.. It will be Misfit Night. 
to Sydney for the Gonvention Every.body welcome, but please 
and they are looking' forward wear an outfit that is ood and 
to it with great pleasure as doesn't match. 
they know that they will . be ~' We are thlnking of taking 

Don't forge t July 10, visitors' much better dancers for the r01,lnd the hat fo'r eIlc Thomp
night. This is the night to round experience gained by dancing son, as we think he had to rob 
up all those friends whO' have to a large variety of callers and the piggy bank. He had more 
been out of touch with square with a big crowd of enthusias- coppers than there are in Rus
dancing fool' some time. _ tic dancers. sell Street. Norm, Lakeland is 

always running< around wi,th a 
J l ., joke or riddle. Caught us out 

SUNNYSIDE ANNUAL - SQUAR;E DANCE 

Cabaret and Dinner ' Dance 
(4-ColLrse Dinner) 

AUGUST FRrIDAY, 

CENTENARY HALL, 
20 

CAULFIELD 

BAND PRIZES AND NOVELTIES 

last week, Norm! 
Jean and Ron Mennie on 

their way to Adelaide at Eas
ter time met up with Golin 
Huddleston and family, who 
werer travelling to Melbourne. 
Had a nice roadside chat, natu
rally about ·squaring. Pity we 
didn't have a few more peop~e, 
then we · CQuid have had a set. 
Was great meeting you, Colin, 
and we'll see you in Sydney. 
Our club members are getting 
very keen as the Convention 
draws near, and are looking 

Book your table early with Ron Whyte. Phone 95-1496. I fo~ward . to .renewing frienq:- -
Ships wlth mbe·rstate squares 
from previous Conventions. 
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Newcastle Ne-.vs 
t; extend a hearty welcome, 
and may their dancing days 
in the club be long. The 
new members are Meryl 
Iliffe, Sandra Drew, Geoffrey 
Richards, Ron Matthes, Jim 
and Joan Dawson. 

It's good to see a new club 
emerging at Merewether. Its 
name is " Surfside 8" and its 
members dance, every Satur
day night at the Catholic Hall 
in Ridge St., Merewether . . 

Thanks to the arrange
ments made by Mick and 
Betty McCauley, Newc;:astle 
Square Dance Club enjoyed 
a wonderful picnic at Tom
aree (Port Stephens) on 1"6th 
May_ We had a barbecue din
ner, races, with prizes for all 
who entered; and, later, six 
sets danced in the hall near 

Congratulations to Milton 
and Janet Hall on the arrival 
of their chosen son, Trevor 
William. Their little daugh
ter~ Linda, is now calling 
" box the gnat" and running 
everywhere. I'm sure she'll be 
"Mama's Big Help." 

July is to be a " double the 
numbers" month at the New
castle Club and all members 
are asked to bring at least one 
new dancer along. Would 
dancers please give names 
and addresses of learners to 
the secretary? 

by. 

Six new members were ad
mitted to the Newcastle Club 
at the last meeting. We'd like 

Adult Beginners' 
Class 
will cqllllilence 

Thursday, 3rd June, 8 p.m. 

Miranda Pre-School Kindergarten Hall, 

(op'po'site Miranda Station) 

CALLER: ARTHUR GATES 

RHODES SQUARE DANCE CLUB 
I • 

SQUARE DANCING 

8.00 to 10.30 p.m. 
2nd and 3rd Mondays 

Everybody Welcome. Happy Medium Standard 

Callers - Roy Welch and Arthur Gates 

JUST RELEASED! 

"SQUARE DANCE 
PARTY" 

/ 

(R.C.A:s new 12" L.P. Recording} 

featuring 

GRAHAM "RIGBY 
and the "liucklebucks" 

(Eighteen dances for your next 

Square DancEj Party) 
{ 

Available at the Convention or at 

your favourite Record Bar 

Martin Place, Sydney 

I 

I 

For all your Party and Holiday 'Clothes 

Special F eature -Young Image Collection 

FOl' Under 21 - Under ' 21 gns. 

Mid Week Dance 
CIRCLE 8 SQUARE DANCE Cl·UB 

Adult Couples 
Scouts' Hall, Belmore 

E,VERY WEDNESDA Y NIGHT 

Visitors Welcome 
Dancing-:-Happy Medium. 

Basket Supper 
Enquiries: UW 4166 
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Your 
Dance 
Djary 
* Denotes a restriction 
on numbers applies; 
ring the number shown 
before attending. (B) 
denotes beginner stand
ard. All dances weekly 
unless stated. 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
MONDAY 

PUNCHBOWL-Ron Jones. Old R.SL Hall. 
IRlOssmore Avenue. UY 7118; 

DUNDAS - (Allemanders). Harry Jackson. 
1st and 3rd. Town Hal!. Marsden Road. 
WL1549. 

RHODES-Roy Welch and Arthur dates. 2nd 
and 3rd. Sea Scouts' Hal!, Ryde Bridge. 
LY 9208. ' 

NEWOASTLE. -,- Brian Hotchkies. Y.M.C.A. 
King street. 2-1065. 

TUESDAY 
GREmNWICH - (Promenaders). Tom Mc

Grath. Community Centre, Greenwich Rd. 
85-3821. 

ROSE BAY-Lucky Newton and Les Hitchen. 
Church Hall, 'corner Dover Road and Old 
South Head Road. 305075. 

WEDNESDAY . 
BELMORE---(Circle 8). Bev Pickworth. Scout 

Hall, i.a.rk Street. UW 4166. 
BELMONT NORTH - MUton Hall. Belmont 

Community Hall. Swansea 643. 
MACQUARIE---,Roundup Club. Henk Johan

nessen. Whitebridge Community Hall. ' Alter
nate Wednesdays. Phone SwanSea 643. 

NOR:I'H RYDE-Tom McGrath. North- Ryde 
SchOOl of Arts, Cox Road. 853821,. 

THURSDAY 
MIRANDA.-(BL Arthur Gates. ,Miranda 

Pre-School Kindergarten Hall, oppOSite 
Miranda Station. Thursday nights. 

RIVERWOOD-Bev Pickworth. Scout Hall, 
Bond's Road (rear of Total Service Station). 
UW4166. 

WILLOUGHBY.-(Whirlaways) . Terry 
O'Flaherty and Wal Crichton. Methodist 

_ Youth Club Hall. Forsyth and Mabel Sts. 
, Every Thursday. 94-5832, 94-8554. 

FRIDAY 
aOLLAROY PLATEAU-Len Woodhead. Pro

gress Hall, Hall Avenue. JF 12()5. 
ST. IVES.---- Roy Welch. Methodist Church 

Hall. LY9208. 
HAMILTON (iN'ewcastle)-Henk Johannessen. 

Transport Hall. 57-2771. 
SATURDAY 

BElLMORE*-Ron Jones. 3rd Saturday. Scout 
Hall, Lark Street. UL 5330. 

BELMORE.-(,R;amblers). Ron Jones. 4th Sat. 
Scout Hall, Lark Street. UY 7118. 

BELROSE - Vince Sp1llane. 2nd Saturday. 
Ralston ' Avenue. 94-4186. 

PARiIMMATTA-George Bishop. Alternate 
Saturdays. Y.W.C.A. Hall, Campbell Street. 
635-9723 . . 

CHATSWOOD-(Whirlaways). Wal Crichton 
and Terry O'Flaherty. Congregational Hall, 
Anderson Street. Every Saturday. XJ 5832. 

DlUNDAS-<Docey Doe). Harry Jackson. 4th 
Saturday. Town Hall. WL 1549. 

OOEENWICH*-Ron Jones, 1st Saturday. 

SQUARE 
YOUR 

SETS 
Convention Month 

I 

WelL it's finally arrived Conven-
tion Month - ' and, for one hundred 
Queenslanders, that means a trip to 
Sydney to JOIn with dancers a 'nd 
callers from throughout Australia for 
the "wing-ding" of the year", 

CONVENTION MONTH 
Teams have been rehearsing 

ithe spectacular , "Progressive 
Squares" which we'll be pre
senting, and we hope to bring 
enough sunshine with us to 
last the wh01e week-end. All in 
all, June 12 can't come quickly 
enough! 
PROGRESSIVE SlUPPER 

Have you ever been 'on one? 
Well, it'£ loads , of fun, with 
dancers Itravelling ' from home to 
home for the various courses. 
Ashgrow members gather at 
Acacia IRQdge on Sunday, June 
6, .for soup, ,then journey to 
Buranda for the main course, 
followed by sweets at Alderley. 
Dancing and a . late supper aJt 
Grovelly complete the 'evening, 
which is the club's farewell to 
Noelene and Elaine who return 
soon to Adelaide. ' 
HENK JOHANNESSEN 
"SPECIAL" 

When news was received last 
month that Henk and Judy 
were coming to Brisbane, word 

./ was soon spread alorig a very 
effective square dance "grape-I 
vine" and a special "welcome 
dance" at Ooorparoo on Mon
day, May 3, was attended -by 
aibout sixty enthusiasts. Galling 
ten dances on the programme 
in his inimitable style, Henk 
left ho doubts as to his ;1:eing 
one of Australia's top callers. 
INDOOROOPILLY OPENI!N'G 

Ol11'~ of Queensland's brightest 
new calling prospects, Bruce 
Davies, of Cooper' Plains, lopens 
his new club at Indooroopilly on 
Friday, May 28. Bruce success
fully completed last year's Soci
ety Callers' School and has 
since gained in both experience 
and confidence. Sponsored by 
the local youth club, dances 
will be held for.tnighltly and we 
wish Bruce every success. 
WEST MORETON 
RE-OPENING 

Af·ter a short recess period 
for Lent, the strong Lutheran
sponsored IpSwich Club re
opened last mont h at the 
National Theatre, Booval, wi~h 

great success. The danCing has 
now reached a "Happy Med-, 
ium" level with members at
tending from all over the West 
Moreton area. In fact, plans 
are now complete for a series 
in Toowoomba soon, also organ
ised by the Luther League. 
TELEVI'SION SHOWS 

Two further televisi:on shows 
have been arranged on QTQ, 
Channel 9, w1th Graham Rig:b~ 
and the "Marshal! Stars", to be 
shown on May 31 and June 28. 
These shows will feature , ap- ' 
pearances of our junior girl and 
boy winners of ,the State Ama
teur Callers' Contest Theresa 
Gilbert and John Knowles. 
"PLUS TWENTY" D,ANCE 

A special square dance is 
planned fOr Saturday, May 29, 
for Ithe Methodist "Plus Twenty" 
Club in Brisbane, which looks 
like being a lively affair. Caller 
Johnny Wilkinson will be at 
the microphone ·to lead the fun 
for thOSe jOining the "Roundup" 
for Ithe first time, and a top 
demonstration .team will perform 
during the evening. 
"ESSO" SHOWS 

A ,major new policy of the 
Esso Standard Oil Company in 
Queensland is ' for a series of 
Country Western Shows to be 
featured at each new service 
station opening, with square 
danCing well to the fore. Accord
ingly, arrangements are now in 
hand for openings in the Bris
bane suburb of Grange 011 May 
29 and Nundah on June 5 
another wonderful avenue of 
publicity. 
"SQUARE DANCE PAlRlTY" 

This new R.O.A. long-playing 
12" album {ealturing Graham 
Rigby and "The Hucklebucks" 
will be released nationally on 
June 1Q and will most certain'ly 
,be available at .the 'Niational 
Convention in Sydney. Includ
ing eighteen dancers from "New 
Danc-er" to "Happy Medium", 
this disc will be ideal for your 
next Square Dance Party at 
home. I 
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Convention "'" 
aeBlinders 

Convention Tickets, 12/6, are available _ for 12-yeaI'-0Id 
children and under. Full tickets bought for children will 
be exchanged by ticket seller before 8/6/1965. 

TICKET SELLERS: Would you estimate how many of 
your Convention Ticket buyers will require lunch at 
National Park, Andley, on Monday, 14/6/65, at about 
noon '? It is intended to provide thi.s meal free to all 
ticket-holders, but we must know approximately the num
be exchanged by ticket-sellers before 8/6/1965. 

Would everyone please co-operate when taking counts for 
the above and' only give information to one locality irres
pective of it being the home locality, : for· we. do ,not ,want 
inaccurate counts, "£01' these are worse than none at all ? 

Admission to Convention dances is by ticket or by paying 
6/- at the door. There is no concession to Children at 
the dances-only 10 the price of the Convention ' tickets: 
PERSONS \fho pay at the door are not entitled to meals. 

t .-
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• 
SYDNEY LADIES 

Would all Sydney Lady Dancers attending the 

Friday night Convention 'Get Acquainted' Roundup 

please bring extra supper to assist catering for il\ter-

state guests? 

• -
Club Picnic Well Travelled 

On Sunday, April 11, we - Altogether, club members 
,held our first outing for many travelled over 700 miles last 
years. ,Our destination was year to assist square dancing 
Mt. Barrow, about 20 m~les, ~n outsi~e areas. (Taking 
east of Launceston. The VIew mto conSIderation the ' size of 
from the top was superb. but our State and the fact that 
if you strike a rainy day the we only travelled ' about in 
fog closes il\ so thickly that the nOl'thern ' half, that seems 
you cannot even see the sides to me to be a ' pretty fair 
of the road. The tour was ) Th' d ,. 

d th h h N
· I average. IS oesn t mclude arrange rong t e alIona . 

TV Station (I think that's the mIles covered by the 

what it is called), wh,ich is three of us who attended the 

on top of the mountain. Convention. 

CClmmunity Centre, Greenwich Rd. XM2292. 
KOTARA (Newcastle)-Alternate Saturdays. 

C. of E. Hall, Grinsell Street. Ring' 57-4371 
or 57-3910. ' 

MERElWETHER.--Surfside 8 Club. Catholic 
Hall, IRidge S,treet, Merewether. ~lY 
Saturday night. 

QUEENSLAND 
THURSDAY 

HOLLAND PARK.-"MarshaU Stars". Mar
sha.ll Road State school, Weekly. (Junior).

Graham Rigby. 
WY.NINUM.-BufIalo Hall. Weekly (Open). 

Kay Bienke. (96-4313). 
FRIDAY 

ASHGROVE. - "S.-iBar-B". St. Barnabas' 
Hall (Tl'8m stop 12). Weekly.· (Open). 
Graham RJgby. 

Sandgate.-"B-Bar-L Hoedowners"; British 
Ladies' Hall. Fortnightly. (Open). Peter 
Johnson. 

WYNNUM.-Lutheran Ohurch Hall. Monthly. 
(Open). Rodney McLachlan. (96-3302). 

SA'rURDAY 
COOPER'S PLAINS- "Ace Square Dancers". 

Memorial Hall, Rookwood Avenue. 
Fortnightly. (Open) . Gr.aham Rigby. 

COORPAROO.- "Waggon' Wheelers". Scout 
Hall, Cavendish Road. Monthly. Ex
perienced). Graham Rigby. , 

GREENSLOPElS (SCQIUTS).- Scout Hall. 
Weekly. (Open). Peter Johnson. ' , 

GRIEJENSLOPElS (RED CROSS).- Red Cross 
Recreation Hall. Fortnightly. (Open). 
Johnny Wilkinson. 

IPSWICH.-National Theatre. Railway Ave. 
Booval. , Monthly. (Closed Membership). 
Graham Rigby. 

NARANGBA.- Memorial Hall. - Monthly. 
Open. Sid Leighton. 

VICTORIA 
rUESDAY 

CAMBERWELL-Les Schroder. Football Pavi
lion, Camberwell Road. 69-4921 

TUESD-AY , 
BOX HILL-Ron Mennie. Scout Hill, Elgar 

Road. 93-4834. 
WEDNESDAY 

CAULFIELD-Ron Whyte. Fortnightly. Ten
nis Club, Balaclava Road. XL 1496. 

THURSD:AY 
CAULFIELD-Round Dance. Edna Batchelor. 

Tennis Club, Balaclava ROa<l. 501470. 
SATURDAY -

CAULFIELD.- (Sunnyside). Ron Whyte. ' 
Bowling Club, Queen's Avenue, 95-14S6. 

WILLlSON-(Happy Valley). Us Schroder. 
Scout Hall. Fordham Avenue. MX 4921. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
MONDAY NIGHT . 

Druid's Hall, Walkerville. Happy' Medium. 
Weekly. Brian Townsend . 

T1JESDAY NIGHT 
Commencing Aprii 6. Thebarton Assembly 

Hall. Club night. 1st Tuesday in every 
month. Colin Huddleston. 

Learners. CommenCing night, May 11. Then 
fortnightly. Colin Huddleston. 

FRIDAY INIGHT , '_ , 
Opening April 9. Happy Medium. Camden 

Hall~ Fortnightly. Colin Huddleston. 
COIl?-mencing April 30. Clovelly Par.k.Fort
' mghtly. Colin Huddleston. 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
April JO. 'Methodist -Hall. Colonel' Light' 

Gardens. Fortnightly. Roger Weaver. 
Comm€ncing April 24. Methodist Hall 

Dunleath. Fortnightly .• Colin Huddleston: 
May 1. Methodist, Hs.ll, Hayward Street • 
Thebarton. Fortnightly. Colin Huddleston: 

NEW ZEALAND 
DUN,EDIN. Waggon. Wheel _ ClUb . . - Jim 

Donaldson. st. Clalr Gymnasium 1st 2nd 
3~d & 15th Wednesdays. 4th' Saturday' 
Rmg 38039. ' 
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KIWI 
CORNER 

With snow falling qnd the start of 

winter almost upon us, we wish to say 
a hullo to you all from the, Waggon 
Wheel Square Dance Club in Dunedi.n 

once again. 
, T' some worth but the personal 

Our Easter camp m Im
d
- contact see~s to be me best 

as a huge success an , mb 
aru w , _avenue to gaIn new me ers. 

~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

~ Greenwich Startimers 
~ ..... 

I Squa·re Dance Club 
" 

SOCIETY NIGHT 

3rd JULY, 1965 
Everybody Welcome! 

Greenwich Community Centre, Greenwich 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

, Belmore Ramblers ' 
Every 4th Salufday 

LAnK stREET, 
at Scout Hall 
BELMORE 

Punchbowl Waggonwheels 

OLD R.S.L. HALL, ROSSMORE A VENUE 
one that we wIll, all rem~~ With the J.<.:aster Camp al-

. ber for a lo~g time. her: most upon us, a good pro- I Uyjj~ • 
happy famIly at~osp ramme has been arranged. I .... I.. .... _ .. ___________________ ~~ 
was present all the time and ~/ e are certainly all looking 
we felt sorry for th?se who forward to fun, sunshine 

Every Monday Standard General 
7118. 

were unable to be present, . icnics and dancing. 
The. weath,er ,was pe:fect : The Whirl-a-ways, from 

for: the t~o pICnICS and sight- Christchurch, are comi,ng 
see~ng trIpS~, south and linking up WIth 

We should hke to know T' , 
d - " us at Imaru. 

who said "Follow the lea er The barbecue .at Warring-
and who got lost!, ton was another success, with 

Some of the Whlrl-a-,,:ay many members present, all 
Club members from ChrIst- enjoying the company and 
church, were present and we burnt sausages . . 
hope they enjoyed th~mselves . Our recent party night, 
as much as we all dId. " Back to ChildhQod", was a 

The week-end proved be- great- success. While not 
yond a doubt that square blessed with a large attend
dancing is fun. ance, those who were present 

The other highlight for really enjoyed themselves , to 
the month was a presentation the full. _ 
to Fred Stuart, the present Is there really much dif
president, in recognition. ' of ference between "Back to 
his work as secretary smce Childhood" and now? Not 
the inception of the club in when the party mood , is in 
1957, and his wife, Joan,. was the air. 
presented with a bouquet of The club has adoptetl 
lovely flowers. black blazers as the official 

The Learners' Club is pro- dress, with monogi'ams of th'e 
gressing very favourably and club badge to 'adorn the 
so, till next month, regards blazers. 
to all. 

The Waggon Wheel learn
ers' class for 1965 has com
menced, with a good number 
of prospects. They're being 
helped along bv keener mem
bers of the club. 

Advertising through the 
daily papers has been of 

::111 • 
! ; 
;; 

II 
H 

'U 
~~ 
E2 
F 
~ 

I 
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HELP! 
(by Bib Be!l, Sunny.~irle, Vic.) 

Square dancing clubs have groups of all ages, 
so surely there'!) one who could write for those pages. 

My brain is so tired, I'm feeling too old; 
hasn't anyone else got a tale to unfold? 

I've written about ali the folk in the hall, 
of picnics and parties, and even a ball. 

The people who came to attend our Convention, 
and all those who helped--they, too, got a mention. 

I write up . our clu-b news and try to write verse, 
it's terribly weak and is now getting worse. 

Oh, won't someone help me, please hear my cry, 
it's not really hard, so just have a try. 

Sit quietly down-this is my invitation-
just think for a . while, and get inspiration. 

I've made this appeal, what more can I do ? 
Please write for this paper - and that means YOU. 

1IIIIItlllllllllllmlllllltlllllllllllllllltliliutlUlrllllllllllllllllllmlllllllllll1llllllllllll.'~ 111111111111~llllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllltlllllll!II"IIlIlllll'llllLllllllilllllllllllll, 
1I111l1l1mllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llll lllnl'III!UlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII:lltIlllIl1IlIlIIlIllIlIl:IlIlIItl111111 mmmmmUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII,III1I1I11I11UIIIILIIIIIIIW:! :: 

BEGINNERS and "OLD" 'DANCERS, 
Promenade to 

NATIONAL 
SQUARE 

THEATRE 
DANCE 

I! 
~ .~ 

II 
II 
S5 

Old St. John's Hall, Cnf. ' Jackson St. & Grange Road, II 
TOORAK H 

51 
;;j 

Every Monday, ~ Classes 8.30 - 10.30 p.m. Ii 
Supper Afterwards - Bring Yoiti Basket Ii 
OUll. CALLER --- LES 111~1~1~!.!;I~~~h1~mlllllltllrlllml",IIIIIIII.;1 

lUlIlIllIllllllIIl1l1mlm"lIIlIllIIlllIltItlllhIIlHlllltllllH~lIIl1l1m";o' 

" 
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N. S. W. 
ANNUAL BALL 

31st July 
Paddington 
Town Hall 

s. A. NEWS 
The introductian af Cauntry 

and Western Style Dancing to 
the cauntry areas in Sauth 
Australia has met with much 
success, the latest places to in
dulge in this pleasant pastime 
b.eing Kadina and Burra. 

Cec, Everett, from the ca'un-; 
try ' tawn of Brinkwarth, is 
teaching in bath these tawns 
(which are approximately 100 
miles fram Adelaide) under the 
directian of Calin Huddlestan. 
'Calin intends to visit ,these 
tawns (time permitting) and to. 
keep in tauch personally with 
the dancers. It is to be hoped 
that these dancers in the coun-

tODveo'iQo Bo,okings 
AS AT 

Ron 'Whyte (Melbourne) 
24th MAY 

Graham Rigby (Brisbane ...... ...... . .... , ..... . 
Hunter District Committee (Ne:w;castle) ... 
Eric Wendell (Brisbane) .............................. . 
Les Schroder (Melbourne) .......................................... . 
Wally , Cook (Melbourne) ..... , ... , ............................ . 
Moe (Victoria) .................................... ...................... .. 
Eric Clark (Melbourne) .......................................... ...... . 
Colin Huddleston (Adelaide) .............................. . 
Launceston Club (Tasmania) .............................. . 
Eric B~sti9.:t;l ( New Z-et;tland) ...... ...... ...... ...... . .... . 
Syd.t:1ey D.an~e1's ...... ....... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. .. .. 

100 
76 
60 
34 
24 
37 
11 
5 
5 
2 
2 

14 

It is to, be noted tl,lat the totals given above are only the 
numbers .of dan,ce,rs who have booked accommodation 
with the above callers 0.1' committees, and are not repre
sentative of the true attendance for the Convention, as 
those who haye made pr-ivat,e arrangements for accom
modation will ·not be listed, ,~;; many of the New South 
Wales dances have not had to make such arrangements. 
modat~on will nO,t be li;;ted, as of many of the New South 
Wales dancers who ~aye no.t h.ad to make such arrange-
ments. - I -

try towns will continue thraugh- , 
aut the year, ' and give their (To the E.dito.r) in New South Wales, I am 
support to the Conventian next . 
year which will be held in Sir, limited in niy knowledge of 
Adelaide. .. In response to ' your lead- the activities of other square 

Unfartun!litely there will anly ing article headed "Action" d.c.lllce societies, but I do know 
be a handful of S.A. dancers at (S h P 'fi S D h' h S D this year's Canventian in Syd.., out aCl c . quare ance t at I:t;l t e quare ance 
nay, !p.ast af the dancers. being Review, May, 1965). I feel Society of N:S.W. many 
unable to. get time off fram wark that certain points should be people work hard to make 
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Attention, Society 
Members! 

In last month's magazine 
a very interesting point was 
raised in the editorial 
"Action" : namely th~t not 
enough dancers are active in 
the societies in each State. 
If this is so, whose fault is 
it? How many non·society 
members actually know of the 
existence of these square 
dance activities? All the time 
new members are coming in 
to square- dancing and it is 
the duty of- each and every 
one of us to make sure that 
these tyros know of the exis· 
tence of such societies and 
are encouraged . to join up 
and have an active say in the 
running of the societies' 
affairs. 

Club secretaries should be 
assisted in every way to get 
members to join arrd to get 
their support. If the points 
raised in "Action" are true 
-and some are-it is per· 
haps the fault of the soci· 
eties themselves that they do 
not have so many members. 

- "Evil Ned". to attend. Colin Huddlestan is brought our clearly. the society stronger. 
lo.oking farward to the ,trip (his 1. Tlie - maJ'ority of dan. As fa. r as the Convention .. __ ...,... _________ _ 
:(j.rst t.o Sydney) !but will have 
to. return to Adelaide an the cers do support society func.· goes, the number of peoyle S 
~anday marning fiight to. fulfil tions by attending society on convention committees, qu are Dance Diar·y 
ot~ler cammitmentS. N.W.S. activities, and buying raffle ~nd the spirit shown by dan· 
Channel 9 has notified artists tickets, etc. cers in both helping and at. 
af the Cauntry & Western Haul' 
tha,t the show is expected to 2. There are only a lim· tending pre· Convention func· 
c'Ontinue far at least anather six ited number of places on th.e tions, is. amazing. 
manths, so. Cauntry and Western executive of each society so Although there is still 
style dancing will cantinue to that the number of official S9.Ji1i1.e room for improvement, 
get gaad publicity fOJ.: same time . . . .. 
yet. Mare learners' classes are pOSItIons IS hmIted but the o.n the whole, we, the square 
being arranged in South Austra- 'dancers stand behind the dancers ourselves, do, in fact, 
lia, and infarmaticn cancerning executive in sup.port of their~ Sl,I.pno.rt OUI" so.cieties and help 
same will 'be pu'blished in the d .. ' h' ;<; . ff' 
next edition af the Square eCIslO~s. . . t e~r e arts. 
Dance Diary. Havmg only ever danced - Graeme C. .. 

1965 NOR~HSIDE ARTS FESTIVA~ OF 

BALLROOM DANCE 

LANE COVE TOWN HALL 

SQUARE DANCE EVENTS 

Junior ' 
"Marina" 
"Trail of the 

Lonesome Pine" 

Senior 
" Wooden Heart" 

"Down by the 
Riverside" 

SATURDAY, 21st AUGUST 

6 p.m . • MicJnight 

ENQ'fJIRIES ': 
G. SENTER 

Phone: 59-5755 

VICTORIA: 
F'OR,EST HILL.-Jack Murphy 

(Teenagers). 1st Saturday. st. 
Mark's C. af E. Hall, Canter
bury RJoad. 89-6971. 

MOORABBIN-Ran Whyte. Pri
vate Beginner classes. 95 1496. 

MOOIR!A.BBIN-Ron Whyte. Pri
vate Beginner classes. 95 101'96. 

EAST RINGWOOD. - Jack 
Murphy. Fortnightly. C. of E. 
Hall, opp. Railway St'n. 89-6971. 

BLACKBURI)lI.- Jack Murphy. 
(Teenagers). 2nd & 4th Satur .. 
days. Scaut Hall, Lake Raad. 
89-6971. 

FRANKSTON-Eric Clarke (Be
ginners ): Fortnightly. The Pines 
Faatball Pavilian, Frankston. 

32792. 
MELTON.-!Eric Clarke (Begin
ners). Manthly. Public Hall, 
F!'ankstan. 32792. 

GEELONG.-Eric Clarke. All 
Saints' C. of ,E., Newtawn., 
(Manthly). 

QUEENS.LAND: 
SALISBURY. - Presby t e ria n 
,Church Hall. Manthly. (OperD. 
Peter Jo.hnson. 

TOOMBUL.-St. Gearge's C. af 
E. Hall Fortnightly. (Open) . 

Sid Leightan . 
e ' 
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SQUARE 
·WHIRL 

Roundup of N.S.W. 

News and 

Views 

Punchbowl's recent beginn~s' 
series has ·once again proven a 
tremendous success. Some thirty 
or more new d'ancers are stead
ily being put through their 
paces, together with tihe rela
tively experienced dancers. 

Several of our teams have 
been in demonstrations at vari-

- ous localities, and- interest is 
really running high ill this 
respect with the Convention a 
few short weeks away. Looks 
like Cupid has been active 
again in our area, as several 
couples have announced, or will 
be announcing engagements. 
Best wishes. 

* * * The North Ryde Club wel
comed home Nev Shute from 
Japan. He was just in time for 
a bir,thday roundup - his! Nev 
has- such a good memory f{)r the 
finer details of his trip. that we 
should . get him to write a book. 
We can't call it "On the Beach" 
but we could call the book 
"Nipponese Roundup." 

.~ * * Another successful party 
night for the Convention funds 
was herd at the Greenwich 
Promenaders. The amount raised 
was £18/12/ -. Many thanks to 
Madge and Gwen for th~r 
donations that helped! make the 
night such a success and to all 
our visitors we say .IThank you, 
and come again, hear?" 

* * * Got · any new beginners out 
Miranda ' way? Arthur Gates is 
starting a new beginners' class 
on. Thursd,ay, June 3, at Mir
anda Pre-School Kindergarten 
Hall, opposite Miranda railway 
station. Help this new begin-, 
ners' class and you help square 
danCing. . 

(t> * * * The new beginners' classes 
are uncter way at the Greenwich 
Promenaders on Tuesday nights. 
We can always use more, so if 
you can· send anyone along the 
the club would be happy to w~l
come them into , our h appy 
group. 
. Only seven Illore months ' until 

SOU'l'H i'AOIFIC S~UARiE DANe!!: ItIEvnM June, 1965 

".1_ l. 

-A HOUDAY TO REMEMBER I 
WHEN IN SYDNEY STAY AT THE FABULOUS 

MANHATTEN HOTEL 
I GREENKNOWE AVENUE, POTTS POINT 

THE LARGEST LUXURIOUS HOTEL OVERLOOKING 
BEAUTIFUL SYDNEY HARBOUR 

Suites, Rooms with · Showers and Baths 
Single, Double and Family Rooms 

TARIFF: Bed and Breakfast from £2/ 2/, p .p. Daily 

Phone: 35·1283 

~. 

These pil.l'ty nights are becom
ing very popUlar at the Circle 8, 
attracting more visitors from 
other clubs further afield. Dan

the monster New Year's Eve cing to the call of Bev. Pick-
Dance. worth and guest callers, the 

''k * * opinion of the crowd was that 
A combined effort with the the night went too fast, and 

W65 Square Dance Convention when it finally had to stop we 
in N.s.W. Our Society was still had a hall full of 'rarin' to 
faced with the usual problem go' . dancers. InCidentally, after 
of all big' shows - finance. So the "lady's" performance (and 
the dressed squares of Sydney I use the t~rm loosely) on· the 
made' a combined effort to raise "Bench in the Park", it was 
funds for the Corwention com- 'suggested that some sort of 
mitJtee by running . dances, d'econtamination was necessary, 
housie nights, tfilm nights, tup- ibut I can honestly assure you 
perware evenings and a car that these small creatures . were 
trial , etc. The car trial was a taken home by their respective 
great success, 49 cars taking owners. 
part, and' I tJhink what makes 
it worth a mention is the fact 
,that it was a little "different", 
because everyone could go and 
have a day out-from grandpa 
to the childi'en and friends; 
and there were quite a few. 
There must have been a lot of 
organizing to make this day 
the success it was. A dance was 
held at Lidcombe PM'adance 
on a Sunday night, ' May Garth 
present'<id our president with a 
cheque and cash from the dance 
fo·r a grand total of £1.36 - a 
mighty effort indeed. Thanks to 
everyone who organized these 
functiOns , to May for her un
W;ing efforts, and a special 
thanks to all who attended 
many of these nights for with-. 
out the support of dancers · gen-
erally all is lost. Support has 
also come from quite a few 
Clubs, from film nights, guess
ing competitions, dances and 
donati-ons ; to them also must go 
thanks. The grand total of 
monres raised will be p.ublished 
when everything is finalized. 

~ ~ 11-
Once again Circle Eight 

Birthday N:ight, held on May 5, 
was a g'ay and happy gathering 
- dancing with nine squares 
was just comfortable. 

No names mentioned, but what 
a shock a certain person re
ceived · when the bottle was 
tilted too high-and some wives 
when therr better halves were 
to judge the size of the wives' 
waists • . . Well, ybu try it! 

This was a particularly jolly 
night and I must congratulate 
Circle 8 on their friendliness 

PACIFIC 

SQUARE DANCE 
,. SUPPLIES 

• . Bolo Ties 

• Jewellery 

• Callers' Books 

• . B~sic Books 

• Car Stickers 

• Transfers 

• L.P. Records 

• Callers' Records 
Adding to the birthday spirit; I I 

giving just the right atmo- . 1_ I 
sphere, were the decorations, of -
which the committee again 
can feel quite proud. Congratu
lations by the ,dancers was re
ward enough for a job well 
done. 

P.O. Box 55, Swansea, 
N ew- South Wales 

and happy knack of making 
visitors feel completely at home. 

On Saturday May 8, the 
ever-popular "Whirlaways" Club 
at Chatswood held a Society 
night at their regular club 
dance. The entire proceeds of 
the mght (£10) wera donated 
toward the Convention fund. 
This night was quite enjoyable 
to all present, with the usual 
congenial, friendly atmosphere 
prev:aiLing. Wa~, Terry and 
guest callers kept the night 
rea1ly moving. The lucky door 
prize, drawn by Penny Spalding, 
was won hy "Greenwich Pro
menaders' " Bruce Cumming's, 
with ticket !Nio. 1-it pays to be 
early, perhaps! The now quite
well-known group played a 
selected item at supper-time to 
the pleasure and / or amazement 
of all present. tRumour also has 
it that they have decided upon 
a name for themselves - "The 
Stingrays". Let's hope that they 
are well into the "P'ipe-aine" of 
fame. 

The "Whirlaways" team re
cently brought to a close their 
extensive training, ready for 
the Bundanoon Festival, and 
all are looking, forward, to the 
week-end. Look out, Bundanoon. 

Watch out for lecherous Evil 
Ned. He's stilI about! 
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